Directions to BA Waterside

Lectures are held in the British Airways Waterside Theatre or the Waterside Community Learning Centre. The Address is Waterside, Harmondsworth, UB7 0GA. This postcode works in a GPS.

By Road

From the M25. Exit at Junction 14, signposted A3113, Terminal 4 & Cargo. At First Roundabout off Motorway, following the signpost for Terminal 4. At next roundabout take first left into Stanwell Moor Road, along A3044, signposted Colnbrook, Longford. Drive past Terminal 5 on right. At traffic lights with A4 carry straight across A4 signposted Harmondsworth Moor, Waterside. At next roundabout follow signs for BA Waterside. Take Visitor Lane to report at Security.

From the M40. Join the M25 anti clockwise signposted Heathrow and follow the M25 instructions.

From the M4 (Travelling from East of Heathrow westwards away from London)
Exit M4 at Junction 4 and take the M4 spur towards Heathrow. At the Heathrow roundabout take first left following the signs for the A4 E & W. Join A4 travelling East at traffic lights. Take first left almost immediately at traffic light opposite Renaissance Hotel, signposted A4 W. Go completely around roundabout and back to traffic lights. Turn right on to A4 West. Continue along the A4 past the North side of Heathrow. At the junction with the A3044 just after the Premier Inn hotel on left, turn right at traffic lights signposted Harmondsworth Moor, Waterside. At next roundabout follow signs for BA Waterside. Take Visitor Lane to report at Security.

From the M4 (Travelling from West of Heathrow eastwards towards London)
Exit M4 at Junction 5 and take the A4 towards London, signposted Hounslow, Colnbrook. Just after crossing over the M25 take left at traffic lights signposted Harmondsworth Moor, Waterside. At next roundabout follow signs for BA Waterside. Take Visitor Lane to report at Security.

From the A4 (Travelling from West of Heathrow eastwards towards London)
At junction 5 with M4 continue on A4 towards London signposted Hounslow, Colnbrook. Just after crossing over the M25 take left at traffic lights signposted Harmondsworth Moor, Waterside. At next roundabout follow signs for BA Waterside. Take Visitor Lane to report at Security.

From the A4 (Travelling from East of Heathrow westwards away from London)
Continue along the A4 past the North side of Heathrow. At the junction with the A3044 just after the Premier Inn hotel on left, turn right at traffic lights signposted Harmondsworth Moor, Waterside. At next roundabout follow signs for BA Waterside. Take Visitor Take Visitor Lane to report at Security.

By Public Transport.
There are no Underground or Railway stations within walking distance of Waterside.
From Central London the quickest and most straightforward route is to travel to Terminal 5 from Paddington or more cheaply using the Piccadilly line and then to take a bus from Terminal 5.

By Train
There are no Railway stations within walking distance of BA Waterside.
However, trains can be caught from Paddington to Terminal 5, Heathrow Central or West Drayton from where a bus is necessary. Terminal 5 is usually a better choice in that the bus service to Waterside is more frequent and the bus journey time to Waterside is shorter.

Trains from Waterloo can be caught to Feltham. This is much less convenient as discounting a 25 minute walk after taking the 285 from Feltham to the Renaissance Hotel on the Bath Road, there are
no direct buses to Waterside. There are frequent buses to Hatton Cross, Terminal 5 or Heathrow Central from Feltham but a second bus is necessary and total journey will be at least an hour.

**By Underground**
There are no Underground stations within walking distance of BA Waterside. However, the Piccadilly line goes from Central London to Terminal 5, where the bus service to a stop fairly near Waterside is fairly frequent.

**By Bus**

*From Ashford Hospital*
Take the 441 (Every 30 minutes) towards Heathrow Central. Alight at Dukes Bridge, stop S and Walk back along the A4, Colnbrook by-pass. Turn right into Speedbird Way and Waterside. Walking time 10 min. Total journey time 33 min.

*From Feltham Railway Station*
Take the 285 from stop A (every 8 min) towards Heathrow Central. Alight at Nene Road/Sipson Road, stop BM. Continue walking along A4, Bath Road past the North side of the Airport. Turn right into Speedbird Way to Waterside. Walk 25 min. Total journey time 60 min.

*From Hatton Cross Underground Station*
Take the 423 (Every 20 min) from stop A towards Terminal 5. Alight at Heathrow close, Stop K. Continue walking along the Old Bath Road and turn right at junction with Stanwell Moor Road. Walk up Stanwell Moor Road (A3044) until the junction with A4. Carry straight on into Speedbird Way and Waterside. Walk 15 min. Total journey time 35 min.

*From Heathrow Central Bus station*
Take the 441 from stop 4 (Every 30 min) towards Englefield Green. Alight at Colnbrook By-pass stop T. Continue walking along A4, Colnbrook by-pass. Turn right into Speedbird Way to Waterside. Walk 15 min. Total journey time 25 min.

*From Heathrow Terminal 5*
Take the 350 or 441 from stop 7 (Every 10 min) towards Heathrow Central. Alight at Dukes Bridge, stop S and Walk back along the A4, Colnbrook by-pass. Turn right into Speedbird Way and Waterside. Walking time 10 min. Total journey time 15 min.

*From Hounslow West Tube Station*
Take the 81 from stop C (Every 10 min) towards Slough. Alight at Heathrow close, Stop K. Continue walking along the Old Bath Road and turn right at junction with Stanwell Moor Road. Walk up Stanwell Moor Road (A3044) until the junction with A4. Carry straight on into Speedbird Way and Waterside. Walk 15 min. Total journey time 47 min.

*From West Drayton Railway Station*
Take the 350 from stop F (Every 20 min) towards Heathrow terminal 5. Alight at Colnbrook By-pass, Stop T. Continue walking along A4, Colnbrook by-pass. Turn right into Speedbird Way to Waterside. Walk 15 min. Total journey time 37 min.

*From Staines Bus Station*
Take the 441 from Stop 8 towards Heathrow Central. Alight at Dukes Bridge, stop S and walk back along the A4, Colnbrook by-pass. Turn right into Speedbird Way and Waterside. Walking time 10 min. Total journey time 40 min.